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Atropical storm in Arizona? Really??
That’s just what occurred the weekend

of August 24th this year. Central Arizona Land
Trust’s (CALT’s) annual 50 Mile Feast was
gearing up for another sold out event under
the canopy at the Chino Valley Farm in Chino
Valley. Just one problem… it was pouring,
with no end in sight. This was no ordinary
monsoon, in and out in an hour, but more like
a weekend guest you wish would leave!

What to do? Could an alternative site be
found? At the last minute, that proved nearly
impossible: multiple indoor venues were
contacted without success. And so, the Feast
committee determined that the show must go
on by renting a tent to bring the event
“indoors”. For five
hours, the crew of
Verve Events and
Tents labored in
the rain to set up a
tent for 135 people
at the farm. And,
right on cue, just
as the tent was
completed, the clouds broke and sunshine
streamed down on the army of workers preparing
for the feast. What a welcome relief!  

With that calamity behind us, the 50 Mile
Feast opened with delicious appetizers created
from local vegetables, fruit, eggs and bread,
accompanied by wines from Grand Canyon
Winery and beer from Historic Brewing
Company. Guests mingled on the farm’s outdoor
patio and viewed the silent auction items,
including works of art, locally raised beef, and
unique services such as a couples’ massage.

2nd Annual 50 Mile Feast
August 24, 2013
By Kate O’Connor-Masse

Photo courtesy of Matt Turner

As farmers know,
you can’t change 

the weather, 
you just 

work with it. 

continued on page 4
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Mission
The mission of the 

Central Arizona Land Trust 
is to preserve and protect open
space, wildlife habitat, working
agricultural lands and the scenic
and cultural values of Central
Arizona for future generations.

The Central Arizona Land Trust 
was founded in 1989 as a local private, 

non-profit 501(c)(3) organization.
Donations are tax deductible 

as allowable by law.

For Lands’ Sake is a regular publication
to inform and educate its supporters 

and the community.

P.O. Box 1050, Prescott, AZ 86302
(928) 445-7790

calt@centralazlandtrust.org
www.centralazlandtrust.org
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President’s Message
Central Arizona Land Trust (CALT) is blessed with several
assets that never seem to be discussed in these newsletters;
a solid board of directors with a vast variety of expertise,
several independent contractors who help run our office
and handle baseline studies and other activities in the field
and most of all our incredibly loyal supporters who have
supported CALT for over 24 years.

The CALT Board is dedicated to serving northern Arizona
and our mission statement relates to preserving and
protecting open space, wildlife habitat, working agricultural
lands and the scenic and cultural values of north-central

Arizona for future generations. Beyond that mission, CALT is working on:
• Expanding our mission to the communities within northern Arizona;
• Completing the accreditation process that will give CALT more recognition in 

the conservation world;
• Partnering and collaborating with other land trusts and non-profits in Arizona;
• Developing funding for a full-time executive director to run our office and 

organization;
• Servicing our existing easements and pursuing other potential donors of 

easements;
• Emphasizing land, wildlife and water protection;
• Protection of grassland ranches;
• Working more closely with community organizations and agency groups like 

Rotary, Yavapai County Farm Bureau, Prescott Creeks Preservation Association, 
Arizona Cattleman’s Association, Verde River Basin Partnership, Granite Dells 
Preservation Foundation and others. 

We are dedicated to preservation of open land, and we are working and cooperating
with the various community and state agencies to accomplish a myriad of challenges
facing the state. The influx of population to Arizona is creating a drain on our natural
resources, especially water and wildlife corridors. Our societal responsibilities are many
but protecting our open space and assuring a clean water supply are paramount in
helping to maintain the way of life that attracted us to Arizona in the first place.

Accomplishing these goals and objectives will require the cooperation of our local
government agencies, other non-profits with similar missions and friends and donors
who subscribe to the mission of our organization. We thank you for your past support
and look forward to your continued involvement with the Central Arizona Land
Trust. Our efforts to help keep farmers farming, ranchers keep ranching and to help
communities grow and prosper, in a responsible manner for future generations, will
require your support.  

We pledge to continue our efforts to expand the appreciation of our region’s greatness
through the urban-rural interface with emphasis on awareness through education.
We thank you volunteers and donors for your interest in Central Arizona Land Trust
and we are confident that your gifts of time, talent and treasure will expand
educational opportunities for children, and add essential acreage and protected
landscapes for future generations.

Gordon Bergthold
President
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Payne-Granite Dells Open Space 
A CALT Held Easement
By Matt Turner

The Payne-Granite Dells Open Space
(Open Space) is an ecologically

diverse and scenic natural area within a
striking landscape of massive granite
outcroppings and the stunning riparian
area along Granite Creek. Its location is at
the core of the Granite Dells and is an
important focal point to the Dells’
unique human history. Most importantly,
it is treasured by many in the region as
an important place of refuge in our
everyday lives.

Granites found in the Dell’s are roughly
1.4 billion years in age. Until our recent
geologic past, the Dells granite was located
at depth with much younger sedimentary
and volcanic rocks piled on top. Faulting
and erosion throughout the past 45 million
years unearthed the granites, ultimately
exposing them. As overlying sediments
were removed, the Dell’s brittle granite
was allowed to expand laterally, creating
fractures or joints. These can be seen readily
as vertical and horizontal cracks throughout
the Dells. Its unique surface geology; its
spheroidal outcrops and deeply incised
ravines are a byproduct of weathering on
those joints through time. 

Much of the Open Space is located along
Granite Creek, where lush riparian vegetation
can be found. The structural diversity,
often associated with cottonwoods, ash
and willows, can create ideal habitats for a
wide array of insect, bird and mammal
species. Approximately sixteen acres of the
Open Space’s total area is dominated by
bare granite. In areas where soil formation
is present, interior chaparral, pinyon and
juniper vegetation are common. A few
nearby ravines also contain Ponderosa Pines.

The original parcel making up the Open Space was once part
of a larger 160 acre tract of land, which was extensively
utilized for transportation, agriculture and recreation over
the years. A number of localities both on and adjacent to the
Preserve are noteworthy. The clearing in the east-central part
of the Open Space was used for crop production and as a
means of passage from the old Santa Fe, Prescott and

Photo courtesy of Matt Turner

Phoenix railroad grade (abandoned) to the east and the
Granite Dells Resort located to the north. The clearing was
also used a baseball field for players coming in from as far as
the Phoenix by way of the old rail line. Although not in the
Open Space, large clearings, located just north of the properties’
western portion, were also put into agricultural production in
the early 1900’s.

continued on page 5
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At dinner, Chef Laura Chamberlin (co-founder of Brix
Restaurant and Wine Bar in Flagstaff) led her team in the
cooking and serving of a four-course meal, all featuring food
grown and raised within 50 miles of the farm. Paired wines
courtesy of Page Springs Cellars, complemented each course.
Many local farmers, ranchers and food artisans who had
donated their products also enjoyed the feast. Service was led
by volunteers from Prescott Slow Food, supported by students
of the Culinary Arts program at
Chino Valley High School.  

Finally, as dessert was served and a
gorgeous sunset glowed, auctioneer
Brad Newman kept the bidding
humming during the live auction.
Successful bidders took home lux-
ury items, including jewelry and a
vacation offered by local owners of
a residence near New River. CALT
is deeply grateful to the many busi-
nesses that donated items for both
the silent and live auctions, and to
the bidders who purchased them.

As farmers know, you can’t change the weather, you just work
with it. Our annual celebration of local agriculture was a
tremendous success, despite the weather scare. CALT offers
sincere thanks to all of the donors and volunteers who gave of
their time, talent and treasure—you truly embody the word
“community”. We are growing more vibrant and diverse each
year, and we look forward to our next 50 Mile Feast in the
summer of 2014!

2nd Annual 50 Mile Feast
continued from page 1

Photos courtesy of Matt Turner
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Payne-Granite Dells Open Space
continued from page 3

All crops produced in the local area were irrigated with waters
originating from Granite Creek. Irrigating waters were
delivered via an elaborate ditch system whose start began at a
small diversion dam located near the southern portion of the
Watson Dam Trail. Today’s Trail closely follows the alignment
of the old ditch and an observant eye can see old concrete
used to contain its waters. An abandoned cement irrigation
diversion box is located about three tenths of a mile from
Granite Dells road and acted as an important water diversion.
This diversion watered crops on the opposite side of Granite
Creek, as well as providing water to the historic Granite
Gardens Lake and swimming hole at Granite Dells Resort.  

In 2002, Sherman Payne sold the 28.26 acre parcel, of what
is now the Payne-Granite Dells Open Space, to the Trust for
Public Land. The Trust for Public Land later conveyed the
property to the City of Prescott in 2005 via the 1% sales tax

extension approved by voters in 2000. The
Central Arizona Land Trust holds the conservation
easement and has the fiduciary responsibility to
monitor the integrity of the Preserve by protecting
its’ unique ecological and historic values. As a
cooperative effort, CALT and the City of
Prescott will continue to support its best
intended uses, such as hiking, biking and birding
by the public. The Open Space is also integral
to the long-term plans of future open space
acquisitions by the City.

The City of Prescott’s Watson Dam Trail is a
great way one can enjoy the Open Space. The
trail, whose start is at Granite Dells Road, cuts
through the heart of the preserve, while also
giving one access to other City maintained
open space trails within the Dells and beyond.
Trail information is available online at
www.cityofprescott.net/services/parks/trails
or you can obtain a trail map at local outdoor
shops. 

Photos courtesy of Matt Turner
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Landowner desire to
protect beautiful and

fragile landscapes is providing
Central Arizona Land Trust
(CALT) with several
promising opportunities
for conservation. Recently,
our board considered two
properties whose owners
wish to preserve all or part
of their family-owned lands
for future generations to
enjoy, as they are today.  The
total acreage protected could
be more than 2,400 acres.

When willing landowners
express interest in conser-
vation easements on their
property and contact CALT,
the Lands and Projects

committee of the land trust begins an extensive effort to
coordinate a number of legal, financial and practical steps
involved in completing a conservation agreement. The
process is complex and lengthy, and can involve several of
stakeholders beyond the landowner and CALT. For instance,
the landowner’s tax advisor and an attorney familiar with
conservation easements will play key roles involved in the process.

A thorough base line study, documenting all the conservation
values of the property must me conducted by a qualified
biologist. An appraisal of the property establishes the value of
the development rights and the landowner and his tax advisor
determine the tax benefits of the transaction for the owner. In
addition to a variety of transaction costs, the land trust must
secure funds to provide stewardship annually for years to
come – by monitoring the easement to assure there have been
no violations. 

By Kate O’Connor-Masse

Preserving Family Lands - Not for the Faint of Heart

Although there are many
steps to completing a
conservation easement of
family lands, the benefits
are significant not only for
the landowner, but for
future generations. 

We are fortunate to live in
an area of scenic vistas,
historic landmarks and
working landscapes. It is a
privilege to work with
landowners who want their
properties protected for
future generations to enjoy.

As the year comes to a close, 
please consider a donation to CALT 
to help us make these beautiful lands 

a part of our, and your, legacy.  

Photos courtesy of Matt Turner

The Board of Directors and Staff 
of Central Arizona Land Trust 

wish Everyone a 
Wonderful Holiday Season

New Trail Signs on 
City-Owned Open Space
Within this newsletter you will see images of a number of new
trail signs that CALT has installed  on three of our conservation
easements. The signs are intended to remind us all that these
parcels are forever protected from future development.



Donors Make It Happen
Donor Acknowledgements since July 1, 2013

TOP HANDS
Dan and Sue Boyce
Gordon Bergthold
Judy Clapp
Steven Corey
Joan Dukes

PARTNERS IN PROTECTION
Richard Burns 
Dan Campbell 
John Farmer 
Jock & Debra Favour 

LAND LOVERS
Tom & Lois Benson 
Rob and Mary Bricker 
The Carl E Brown Trust #2
Mark Di Lucido
Richard Downey 
Vicki Hamilton
Mitzi and Burt Jones 
Barnabas Kane 
Jerry Kieckow
James and Carol Landis 
Elizabeth Lewis 
Brad Newman
Aaron and Page Newton 

Ruth Noggle 
Kathleen O’Conner-Masse 
Norma Orr 
Bill Otwell and Janet Markham
Irvin Rosen
A W Scott 
Gus and Sandra Scott 
Walter Scrimgeour 
Colleen Sorenson 
Margaret Stewart 
Marilyn Stringer 
Bert Teskey 
Jeanne Trupiano 

CALT, as a 501(c) 3 charitable organization, can accept
donations of all types of assets. Additionally, CALT can
accept donations of land that may not be appropriate for
a conservation easement, but can be re-sold to benefit
our general expenses, programs, and land preservation
efforts. Please call our office for more information at
(928) 445-7790.
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Wish List
Office Supplies and Equipment
Paper, pens and printer ink are always welcome.
Also needed: Dinnerware and place settings for 
100 for the next 50-Mile Feast

Books for Central Arizona Land Trust
Lending Library 
$25 will buy 5 copies of Conservation Options: 
A Landowner's Guide
$50 will buy 1 set of 

Preserving Family Lands: Book I – 
Essential Tax Strategies for the Landowner 
Preserving Family Lands: Book II – 
More Strategies for the Future
Preserving Family Lands: Book III – 
New Tax Rules and Strategies and a Checklist

$100 will buy 3 copies of Saving the Ranch:
Conservation Easement Design in the West

Volunteers
Do you have a few hours a month to help with
light clerical work, grantwriting, event planning,
and public relations? Call (928) 445-7790.

***Top Hands $250 and above
** Partners in Protection $100-$249
* Land Lovers $10-$99

Jean Wilcox Elected to Prescott City Council

Since joining the Central Arizona Land Trust board of directors in November of 2012, Jean
Wilcox has been very busy participating in the fund raising efforts and the accreditation

process, both ongoing activities of the organization. Recently Jean was elected to the Prescott
City Council where she will utilize her past experience with the Coconino County Attorney’s
office where, in addition to the duties of that position, she provided legal assistance to the Board
of Supervisors and department officials with the County’s open space ballot issue, park projects,
and open space acquisition for a major natural area managed by the County for wildlife habitat
and livestock grazing.

Along with participating in a vigorous campaign for the City Council position this summer, Jean
took time off to marry Jeff Zucker, a “Green Architect” located here in Prescott.  Jean is an avid

hiker and participates as a volunteer for various trail crews. This activity serves as one of her forms of recreation, exercise and
contributions to Prescott’s outdoor activities.

We’re proud of Jean’s willingness to serve the City of Prescott and to participate and contribute to many of the beneficial
characteristics of Prescott, both current and future.

Mary Hoadley
Gloria Landis
Sue Lewis
Paul Orme
Jean Wilcox

JD Greenberg 
Douglas & Isabel Stroh 
Ann Tewksbury 
Richard & Carol Yetman
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Join today by mail with 
the enclosed membership 

envelope or: 

Online at
www.centralazlandtrust.org

Call us at (928) 445-7790

CALT Lands in Trust

Become a Partner in Protection 
The Central Arizona Land Trust is dependent on your continued support to the mission of
preserving and protecting open space throughout Central Arizona.

Please remember CALT for charitable gifts or estate planning. Your gift works directly to
benefit land preservation this year and into the future. As a qualified 501(c)(3) gifts to the
Central Arizona Land Trust are tax deductible. Please visit the CALT website to explore
options for donations and planned giving.

Preserving Western Lands Since 1989. All donations are tax deductible.


